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Dear Friend,
Now that the Super Bowl silliness is behind us, let's take a look at a New York icon, the black & white cookie. Have you ever tried bomba rice? It's like a
Spanish aborio. Try it in the recipe below!
If you have a friend or two who might like the newsletter, why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email? Or you can click the icons above
the logo to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Just Because It’s a Legend, Does It Tastes Good?
A long-time friend of the Accidental Locavore’s BFF brought over a black & white cookie the other day. For those of you who aren’t accustomed to New
York’s most iconic cookie, it’s a big cake-like cookie, iced with a chocolate and white glaze. Like an egg cream, it’s the stuff of legends and a deli
classic.
Black & White:

Spanish Rice With Artichokes and Ham
The Accidental Locavore has been kicking this recipe around since I first saw it in Food & Wine. It had lots of my favorite things (artichokes, Jamon
Iberico) and a rice I'd never heard of, bomba. Getting the ingredients together took a little doing and was definitely worth it (see the notes at the end). It
may like a lot of steps, but it will give you a good jumping-off point for future meals and it's up to you whether or not you do them all. Feeds 4.
Spanish Rice:
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February Calendar
Can't be February without some chocolate, right? This is an easy molten chocolate cake, if it's making you hungry, here's the recipe.
Click here to download the calendar.

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post! Click here to follow on HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on The Daily Meal.
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